Landmark. The tenth hole at Indian Hills features a downhill drive and a short iron over water to the green. The water reservoir on the left painted like a giant golf ball on a tee can be seen for miles. Perhaps some day Paul Bunyon will stop by and play a hole or two.

MGCSA SCRAMBLE REPORT

The day was sunny, windy, and warm and the superintendents and their guests enjoyed to the fullest the challenges of Indian Hills Golf Club. The low gross division featured a winning score of 60 and a low net division a score of 58.15, whatever that is. The results are listed below. If your name isn't there, that just means you had a great time but didn't excell at golf. Perhaps you had a winning raffel ticket.

Low Gross Team
1. Northern Hills Score 60
   Harvey Boysen, Jake Manahan
   Steve Oster, Bill Manahan
2. Brainerd Score 61
   John Beyer, Jerry Hoffman
   Marv Bollig, Bud Henderson
3. Bunker Hills Score 62
   (tie) Jim Nicol, Bill Folkes
   Bob Folkes, Frank Wileen
   Stillwater Score 62
   Lyle Cran, Mike Tracy
   Dick Sawyer, Mike O'Brien

Low Net Team
1. Lake Miltona Score 58.15
   Mike Hemquist, Bob Shields
   Rich Odden, Scott Hoffman
2. Purple Hawk Score 61.25
   (tie) Fred Anderson, Joe Washleski
   Chuck Johnson, Dick Burmaster
   Lake City Score 61.25
   Cliff Reynolds, Bob Seberg
   Tom Kennedy, Jim Huelle
3. Daytona
   Tom McCann, Bruce McCann
   Bob Dahl, Ron Olson
4. Owatonna
   (tie) Randy Nelson, Jim Wagner
   Dave Reitan, Carrol Nelson
   Tartan Park
   Joe Moris, Randy Allen
   Terry Sullivan, Dennis Gavin
5. Cottonwood
   Dale Melom, Jim Jesevity
   Eric Anderson, Lyle Huso
6. Wayzata
   (tie) Jim Lindblad, Homer Martinson
   Don Hennings, Wayne LeNeave
   Golden Valley
   Mike Olson, Don Fink
   Ralph Atlas, Tom Tsatsos